Effects of tibial nerve neurotomy on posture and gait in stroke patients: A focus on patient-perceived benefits in daily life.
To evaluate the objective and subjective functional effectiveness of tibial nerve neurotomy (TNN) in post-stroke spastic equinovarus foot (SEF). In an open study, 23 hemiplegic patients were assessed immediately before TNN and then 5months after TNN. The main outcome measure was the Lower Limb Function Assessment Scale (LL-FAS), which provided an ecologic assessment of impairments in standing and walking (i.e. kinematic abnormalities) and their impacts on activities of daily living. Patients were also assessed for global clinical impression of change, fear of falling, neuromotor impairments, spatiotemporal and video gait parameters and walking capacities. TNN had a very marked effect on the level of spasticity and the range of motion in dorsiflexion (p<10(-3)). These changes resulted in better foot positioning when standing and walking (particularly in stance), which was perceived very favorably by the patients. There was a clear, patient-perceived improvement in activities performed when standing and walking (LL-FAS (p<0.01)), the global clinical impression of change (p<10(-3)) and the fear of falling (p=0.022) that was not revealed by conventional, objective measurements (New Functional Ambulation Classification, Rivermead Mobility Index). TNN is an effective treatment for post-stroke SEF; it is associated with a patient-reported improvement in standing and walking abilities during activities of daily living. Further research must now assess the long-term subjective efficacy of TNN.